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By Heather Mullinix Published on July 14, 2020, commercial school programs include a mix of classroom and training experiences. For example, learners in the professional assistant therapy program complete clinical training to build practical skills. Michigan provides a wide range of resources to help
students achieve their educational and professional goals through the Michigan Talent Investment Office.  This guide ranks the best vocational schools in Michigan. It also covers other important information for prospective students, such as scholarship opportunities for commercial school students and
general careers, and potential salaries for graduates. The answer to the question is what is the difference between a commercial school and a college? Commercial schools provide career-focused training, focusing on the skills needed for a specific job. The college focuses on academic training, which
combines courses in a wide range of disciplines. What can you learn at a trade school? Vocational schools in Michigan offer hundreds of career training opportunities, many of which are consistent with the jobs required across the state. Commercial schools offer training in areas such as health,
partnerships, technology and beauty. What is an example of vocational work? Examples of vocational jobs include electricians, cosmoologists, occupational therapy assistants, paralegal and doctors. What are the different types of trading schools? Michigan's community college system has 28 schools
offering a wide range of technical and vocational programs in areas such as health, partnerships, technology and skilled trade. Prospective students should ensure that any school they attend is accredited and issued a state certificate. The certification indicates that the school has high standards
regarding factors such as student learning outcomes, academic rigor and faculty qualifications.  Certification benefits students in a number of ways. For example, only students at accredited schools qualify for federal financial assistance, and many schools accept degrees and transfer credit from
accredited institutions. In addition, many professional licenses and certifications require an accredited degree.  Schools may be accredited regionally or nationally. Regional certification is generally applied to non-profit institutions and provides degrees. Higher Learning Board, Regional Accredited School
in Michigan National accreditation applies to for-profit schools, vocational and commercial Nationally accredited agencies include the Vocational School certification board and colleges and the Vocational Education Council. In addition, the Commission for The Accreditation of Distance Education also
accredited online schools.  All post-school institutions serving Michigan residents must apply for permission to operate in the state. Michigan participated in the State Council's State Reciprocal Authorization Agreement program, which includes uniforms. Standards for state approval With many vocational
schools in Michigan, students may need help choosing a school that best suits their needs. Learners can use the following rankings to help them find programs that align with their interests and goals. Rated the school logo # tuition of online programs, graduation rate acceptance rates, credit, financial
assistance for experience, consulting services, details &amp; more information, switch this entry note: 1 Delta College University Center, MI$4,256 tuition# of online programs 38 acceptance rates - 16% graduation rate, 9% financial assistance, credit for experience, yes, yes consulting services first
opened in 1961, with 2,600 Delta college students having grown to serve roughly 10%. Delta offers more than 150 linked programs and certificates and 145 pre-approved transfer options to more than 20 universities. The WRIT Center (Writing, Information Technology, Reading) at Delta provides writing
assistance, improving reading skills and technical assistance for online and on-campus enrollees. Delta works with local businesses to provide students with internship opportunities. Skilled trade office coordinates internship programs in industrial maintenance, machinery repair and mechanics and
precision manufacturing. Apprentices often work on sponsor's premises during the day and attend classes at night. The tweet shared the school website 2 Henry Ford College Dearborn, MI Tuition $3,299# of online programs 26 acceptance rates - graduation rate 6% financial assistance 1% Credit for
experience, no lay-off services yes, yes, founded in 1938 as Fordson Junior College, Henry Ford College treats henry ford college property, henry ford school property in 1952, HFC uses the current name in 2014. Students will benefit from various support services from this trading school in Michigan,
including academic and vocational counseling, teaching and assistance transfers. Students with disabilities or learning can access many assisted learning resources, such as technology, material assistance, alternative models and adaptive test accommodation. The college has several community
partnerships that offer medical assistance internships. In addition to paying apprentices to industrial start-up salaries, the partner's shoulder tuition costs up to $8,000 per student. The program is the first in the region, tweet-sharing school website 3 Muskegon Muskegon Community College, MI Tuition #
Of the online program 17 acceptance rates - graduation rate 18%, 19% financial assistance, credit for experience, yes, consulting services, yes, community college, Muskegon began in 1926 and is the fourth oldest community college in the state, the MCC offers 35 degree courses and diplomas in various
fields, including biomedical engineering technology, drafting and computer design, food science and electrical industries. The school also offers 24 internships, credits in buildings, repairs, installations and industrial equipment services. Students have access to a wide range of resources, including career
counseling, disability support services and job search assistance. These services also offer job preparation courses and anonymous alcohol meetings, the MCC maintains a sustainable food pantry for students experiencing food insecurity. Students also enjoy access to personal and critical academic
counseling. Additional facilities are open to students and a large community, including a 15-acre natural golf course for education and enjoyment, and the only free planetarium in western Michigan. Tweetshare school website 4 Mott Community College Flint, MI Tuition $5,291# of online programs 32
acceptance rates - graduation rate 9% financial assistance 9% Credit for Experience Yes Consulting Services Yes Founded in 1923, Flint Junior College, Mott Community College originally organized classes at a local high school. Today, the college has more than 90 acres of space, maintains eight
satellite locations and enrolls more than 10,000 students a year, and students can choose from 61 courses and 40 diplomas in six academic departments. The college also helps students find employment, find internship opportunities and build their professional networks. The Alternative Training
Technology Department offers several courses that can help students enter the internship program. These include classes on reading blueprints and sketching, machining, automotive technology and industrial materials. The college maintains a list of registered internship companies and trade unions
within the community, tweeted share school websites 5 Washtenaw Community College, Washtenaw College, MI Tuition $2,038 # of online programs 21 acceptance rate - graduation rate 16% financial assistance 14% Credit for experience Yes, counseling services yes, yes, when Washtenaw Community
College opened in 1965, schools enrolled a total of 1,200 students and 30 career programs. Today, the WCC serves 18,000 annual student bodies and has more than 130 programs in seven disciplines. Students are assigned success coaches to help them in key courses and selections, connect with
university resources and services and adapt to college life in general. Students can also use tutoring, professional counseling and job search assistance. Wildlife services and other support services to students with disabilities. With the support of trade unions or qualified community organizations, students
can take trade-related credits from internships to technical or commercial certificates in WCC. Colleges offer the necessary courses for this online program. Tweetshare school website 6 Westshore Community College, Scottville, MI Tuition $3,782 # of online programs 17 acceptance rates - graduation
rate 12% financial assistance 24% Credit for experience, no consulting services, yes, founded in 1967, Westshore Community College occupies 360 acres in Mason County, Michigan. In addition, WSCC maintains many community programs and offers free cultural and special activities throughout the
year for students and the large community. Students with disabilities can use assistive technology and accommodation services. The Labor Center provides a wide range of job search services, including help writing resumes, career surveys and networking opportunities. The college offers an electric
traveller internship program that prepares students to sit for an electrical travel license exam. The program must complete 450 hours of core classes, additional 126-hour related courses and 8,000 hours of real training over a four-year period. MI Tuition $3,183# of online programs 14 acceptance rates -
graduation rate 27% financial assistance, 24% credit for experience, yes, the yes consulting service opened in 1952 with the original enrollment of just 23, Alpena Community College now accepts about 2,000 students per year and offers 75 programs. Students can study in secondary degrees for a four-
year transfer to a professional institution or a bachelor's degree in science in electrical technology. Student Achievement Center provides free tutoring, academic writing, proofreading services, disability resources and technical assistance. The ACC provides transfer requirements for several four-year
institutions to help. In the course and selection key, the ACC offers an electrical internship program. Interns with previous professional experience can enroll in advanced classes without having to accept all the programs. Students can later apply for certificate credits approved by this program to a
secondary level. Tweetshare school website 8 Grand Rapids Community College Grand Rapids, MI Tuition $7,546 # of online programs 21 acceptance rate - 13% graduation rate, 7% financial assistance, credit for experience, yes, service, placement, yes, counseling services, yes, when Grand Rapids
Community College opened in 1914, it enrolled 49 students and held classes at a local high school. Today, GRCC enrolls about 17,000 students and offers more than 45 career certification programs and colleagues. Students have access to several tutoring labs where faculty and trained staff provide
tutoring, academic writing, research assistance, technical assistance, and other educational support resources. In addition, GRCC provides professional support for disadvantaged enrollees, including students with disabilities, single parents and displaced housewives. Tweetshare school website 9
Schoolcraft College Livonia, MI Tuition $7,940 # of online programs 21 acceptance rate - graduation rate 17% financial assistance 13% Credit for Experience Yes Services, Yes, Yes, Founded in 1961, Northwest Wayne College College, school with more than 130 associations and diplomas in nine and
vocational education disciplines. Students can enroll in a joint course, obtain career credentials for immediate entry or enroll in a professional development course. Schoolcraft also offers community programs with job training and personal enrichment classes. Academic Success Coaches work with
students to create personalized educational plans that support each student's academic and professional objectives. Trained staff and student staff at the learning center provide teaching, writing and skills education assistance through one-to-one interventions and open workshops. Other services include
surveying and planning careers, résumés and helping to write cover letters and perform job interviews. Tweetshare school website 10 Macomb Community College Warren, MI Tuition $8,161 # of online programs 44 acceptance rates - 12% graduation rate, 9% financial assistance, credit for experience,
no yes,yes, Macomb consulting service opened in 1954 with just 84 enrollments today, the college serves about 38,000 students each year and has nearly 200 academic courses. Students can study for a degree or career credentials in fields such as efficiency, building and energy management,
technology, architecture, science, exercise and homeland security. Students who plan to transfer to the institution four years after graduation can take advantage of Macomb's transfer agreement with several universities, including the University of Central Michigan and Chamberlain College of Nursing.
Macomb provides a wide range of support services for students, including professional and academic counseling, job search and job support for application and teaching. The college also maintains accommodation and support resources for students with disabilities. Tweetshare school website 11
Montcalm Community College Sidney, MI Tuition $6,712 # of online programs 18 acceptance rates - graduation rate 10% financial assistance 13% Credit for experience, no placement services, yes, Montcalm Community College currently enrolls about 1,500 students and offers more than 60 programs
and career diplomas. Digital Art Industrial Maintenance Technology and Agricultural Management The MCC also offers non-credit professional development and personalized enrichment programs for large communities. The Student Success Center supports MCC enrollees by offering a wide range of
services, including academic counseling, individual teaching and specialized teaching groups and testing and placement services. Students also enjoy career planning and job search assistance, MCC provides accommodation for students with disabilities or learning disabilities. Tweets share school
websites 12 Wayne County Community College District Detroit, MI Tuition $4,939# of online programs, 27 acceptance rates - graduation rate 13% financial assistance, 1% credit for experience, yes, services, yes, consulting services, yes, WCCCD launched in 1967. Today, there are 2.3 million residents.
The college, consisting of five campuses in the metropolitan and rural industrial areas, WCCCD offers more than 90 joint and career identity programs in a wide range of fields, including digital media production, dental hygiene, maintenance facilities and criminal justice. The college also maintains many
community and non-credit learning opportunities such as GED classes, professional skills development and personal enrichment courses. Students can enroll in synchronous and asynchronous online classes and interactive WCCCD television courses, manage scholarships and multi-program scholarship
programs, including scholarships for students who track the identities of colleagues or careers in business education, dental assistance, technology, surgery and occupational therapy. The tweet shared the school website, 13 Monroe County Community College, MI Tuition $4,468# of online programs 16
acceptance rates - 12% graduation rate, 5% financial assistance, credit for experience, no placement services, yes, yes, founded in 1964, Monroe County Community College currently supports students seeking nearly 3 credit. The college offers more than 70 diplomas and degree courses in a wide range
of disciplines, including agriculture, fine arts, technology, automotive engineering and mechanical design. The MCCC currently maintains a pre-approved transfer agreement with 20 institutions for four years. This facilitates the transfer process for MCCC graduates who plan to study in a senior college or
university. Campus facilities include a career technology center designed for the school's technology programs in agriculture, science, prasuks and engineering. Students have access to teaching, writing and assistance in course research and selection, and peer-assisted supplementary instruction MCCC
provides professional counseling, job search assistance and annual career show for graduate students. Tweetshare school website 14 Ferris State University Big Rapids, MI Tuition $13,351 # of online program acceptance rates - Graduation rates - Financial assistance - Credit for experience - Consulting
services - Ferris State University began in 1884 as the Big Rapids Industrial School. Today, more than 14,700 students are enrolled at the university, choosing from more than 190 undergraduate and graduate programs in eight academic colleges. Certificate programs in various fields, including civil
engineering technology, computer information systems, data analysis and global logistics. Leadership, activities and career services provide a wide range of services and resources for students. Career coaches guide students through courses and key selections, career surveys and internship
opportunities. Ferris also provides support for students with disabilities as well as enrollees from a rare population. Organizational and professional development projects at Ferris coordinate dissemination training programs in equipment and heavy production. Students enrolled in classes that include
classroom instruction and learning experiences in these fields. Tweetshare school website 15 Lansing Community College Lansing, MI Tuition $4,069 # of online programs 39 acceptance rates - 8% graduation rate, 10% financial assistance, credit for experience, yes, consulting services, yes, founded in
1957, Lansing Community College enrolls more than 23,000 students each year, making it one of the largest community college scholars in Michigan. The college also offers labor development courses and LCC community enrichment programs, matching individual students with successful coaches who
act as mentors and their sponsors. Commons learning provides individual and group teaching, curriculum selection, critical planning and academic writing and research assistance. The college partnered with four senior universities to enable students to enroll in junior and senior secondary courses at the
University Center (UC), located on the main campus of LCC UC, opening more than 30 undergraduate courses in addition to graduate diplomas and postgraduate courses. The LCC also maintains transfer agreements with several four-year institutions across the state. The tweet shared the school
website 16 Kalamazoo Valley Community College, Kalamazoo, MI. Students can choose to study for a degree or career credentials in public services, science and engineering, trade, industry and business, and so on. In addition, the Department of Community and Continuing Education at KVCC also
provides personal supplement classes, non-credit, professional development and other community publishing projects. Students have access to support services, including teaching. Resource consulting, academic and professional, and technical assistance Career coaches provide information about
internship opportunities, connect students with professional resources and assist graduates in their job search. The college offers classroom instruction for students working for companies that are willing to support them for the KVCC internship program, giving students a certificate of success to finish their
internship. The college currently offers internship courses for 10 professions, including machinery, HVAC technicians, electricians and welders. MI Tuition $7,235 # of online programs 14 acceptance rate - 30% graduation rate, 24% financial assistance, credit for experience, yes, placement services, yes,
consulting services, yes, Gogebic Community College began in 1932 as Ironwood Junior College with 188 enrollment. However, students can also transfer some courses to a bachelor's degree course at a four-year university. Currently, the GCC offers career programs in 32 professional arenas, including
forest rye technology, network management, ski area management and building trade. The School's Value-Added and Success Academic Choice Center (ACES) provides one-to-one tutors and group-to-core courses and key selection and testing services. AceS also gives students access to interactive
learning and enrichment software and self-lessons that can help them with vocabulary materials and class projects. GCC also helps students recruit and plan careers, job searches, resumes and letter writing, cover pages and interview techniques. The tweet shared the school website, 18 St. Clair County
Community College, Port Huron, MI. Tuition $4,110# of online programs 9 acceptance rates - graduation rate 16% financial assistance 12% Credit for Experience Yes Consulting Services Yes, Yes Consulting Services, yes, founded as Port Huron Junior College in 1923, St. Clair County Community
College is the second oldest community college in Michigan. Based on the first enrollment of 34 students, St. Clair welcomes more than 4,000 enrollees per year. Existing programs include nursing, technology, engineering, marketing and medical assistance. The College Achievement Center supports
students by offering tutoring, writing and research and planning assistance. St. Clair participated in the Michigan Transfer Agreement, allowing up to 30 general education credits to be transferred to a bachelor's degree program at other participating institutions. In addition, the college maintains its
pampering. with several four-year institutions to facilitate the transfer process for graduates. St. Clair continues to work with local businesses and commercial organisations to offer internship opportunities to students in fields such as machine repair, mechatronics and precision machining. The tweet
shared the school website 19 Lake Michigan College Benton Harbor, MI Tuition. $7,438 # of online program acceptance rates - Graduation rates - Financial assistance - Credit for Experience - Consulting Services - Formerly known as Benton Harbor Junior College, Lake Michigan College enrolled all 61
students during its first year of operations. Today, LMC enrolls about 3,200 students on three campuses and technology centers. Students can choose to study more than 80 degrees for transfer and career credentials in 10 disciplines. LMC program offers include hospitality and management, cooking,
wine and horticulture, health sciences and businesses. The Learning Help Center provides tutoring, academic writing assistance and other student support services. Many more. The learning assistant at the LMC College Reading and Learning Association maintains active job boards with job postings
from several local businesses and organizations. The college also helps students find internship opportunities and collaborative learning in areas of interest. Tweetshare school website 20 Northwestern Michigan College Traverse City, MI Tuition $8,273 # of online program acceptance rates - graduation
rates - Financial assistance - Credit for experience - consulting services - Founded in 1951, Northwest Michigan College originally held classes at the airport terminal. Today, the NMC occupies four additional 100-acre campuses and enrolls more than 3,500 students each year. Students can choose from
more than 80 courses in various fields, including plant science, renewable energy technology, and more. Respiratory therapy and technical management The NMC also offers adult education, professional development and personal enrichment classes for the large community. The NMC continues to
partner in transfers with several four-year universities across the state, including Ferris State University, Davenport University and Western Michigan University. There are currently transfer agreements for 12 disciplines, including accounting, business administration, early childhood education, and
freshwater science and sustainability. The tweet shared the school website 21 North Central Michigan College, Petoskey, MI, for $3,519 # of 15 online programs. Rate - Graduation rate 12% financial assistance 17% Credit for experience, no service placement, yes, consulting services, yes, since it
opened with just 105 in 1959, North Central Michigan College has grown to support nearly 2,500 enrollees each year. Students have access to various support resources, including academic counseling, career surveys, tutoring services and job search assistance. North Central also provides
accommodation for students with disabilities. In partnership with local businesses and organizations, North Central offers culinary internships that lead to a certificate of development in hospitality. The graduates also received credentials from the U.S. Department of Labor and the designation of the
renowned Sous chef from the American Food Federation. Boyne Resorts is north central's main partner, offering a free two-year program for employees. North Central manages the program and provides the necessary technical courses, tweet-sharing school website 22 Southwestern Michigan College
Dowagiac, MI Tuition $9,078 # of online program acceptance rates - graduation rates - financial assistance - credit for experience - consulting services - Founded in 1964, about 2,200 students enrolled at Southwest Michigan College. The school also has a unique partnership with Ferris State University
that helps students obtain bachelor's or certificate from Ferris on the SMC campus. SMC's academic and resource consulting centers provide a large number of student support services, including teaching, critical exploration and career planning, transfer and disability resources. A tweet shared school
website 23 North Michigan University Marquette, MI Tuition $14,243 # of online program acceptance rates - graduation rates - financial assistance - credit for experience - consulting services - founded in 1899 as a regular public school, Northern Michigan University accepts 32 students during its first
year. The college currently has about 7,600 undergraduate and graduate students and more than 170 courses in nine schools and colleges. Students will receive a degree or qualification for a career in a variety of fields, including aviation maintenance technology, engineering design. The Northern
Academic and Professional Advisory Center offers a number of support services, such as individual or group teaching, career surveys and key courses and selections. The college offers services to assist degrees in transferring to other four-year institutions or studying at the North. Online students have
access to a wide range of student support services and resources for campus enrollees, and northerners maintain a free transfer credit policy for those studying online and offer synchronous and asynchronous classes. The tweet shared the school website, 24 Oakland Community College, Bloomfield
Hills, MI Tuition $2,902 # of online 44 acceptance rates - Graduation rate 11% financial assistance 11% Credit for Experience No Placement Consulting Services Yes Oakland Community College opened in 1965 with the first enrollment of 3,860 students. Marketing and technology management business,
engineering, manufacturing and industrial technology, health sciences and human services. The academic support center at OCC provides online and on-site teaching for additional placement and teaching assistance. The center also hosts seminars to help students improve their academic, research and
writing skills. Additional student support services include internship opportunities and cooperative education, career planning and job search assistance and resources for students with disabilities. The OCC recently received a grant from the U.S. Department of Labor to expand its student internship
program in health care and information technology, tweeted the school website 25 Mid Michigan College Harrison, MI Tuition $6,431 # of online programs 13 acceptance rates - graduation rate 10% financial assistance 16% Credit for Experience Yes Placement Services Yes, Yes Mid Michigan College
consulting service opened in 1965 and enrolled more than 6,000 students each year. Students have access to various support services, including individual and group teaching, curriculum selection and enrollment and exploration and career planning. Find internship opportunities and assist in finding mmc
jobs, perform on-campus kiosks/pantry for students experiencing food insecurity. The college's technical education center offers an electrical internship program. Students can do technical instruction for all online programs. In addition to the apprenticeship course must complete 576 hours of training.
Students who complete the course receive a college completion certificate and are eligible for the state-run Journeyman Electric Exam, the Tweet Share School Michigan website, offering vocational and commercial courses at high schools, community colleges and four-year university levels. Prospective
students can use the following tools to find the best program for their needs. Many aspiring professions offer job satisfaction and above-average incomes without expensive or time-consuming degrees. Professional trade professionals earn an average of $54,000 and make up more than 545,000 jobs in
Michigan, with more than 47,000 jobs each year, the Michigan Economic Development Company reported. The preferred fields include medical equipment manufacturing, cybersecurity, healthcare and composite material manufacturing. Michigan is also the center of global automotive manufacturing and
is leading the nation in the growth of information technology jobs. Physiotherapy assistants and physiotherapists are among the state's fastest growing professions with predicted growth. 31% and 19% respectively. With a two-year degree, a physiotherapy assistant can earn $35,000-$76,000 a year. The
School of Commerce in Michigan prepares graduates for positions in a wide range of fields, such as healthcare, technology and skilled trade. The following sections summarize a few types of trading schools. Dental Hygiene School Dental Hygiene Works in Dental Practice under the supervision of a
dentist. They provide hand care care, health checks, gums, dental X-rays and cleaning patients' teeth. They also explain the procedure and provide educational information about oral health.  Schools may offer a degree in dental hygiene. Most programs take two years to complete. General courses
include anatomy and physiology, radiology, dentistry and dental sciences. Many programs require clinical practice, putting students in dental offices to observe and provide patient care.  After graduation, dental hygiene professionals must seek approval from the Michigan Dental Board. Bls for dental
hygiene will grow by 11% between 2018 and 2028.  Learn more Certified Dental Hygiene Program Technician school students seeking mechanic diplomas from trade schools in Michigan can specialize in fields such as automotive repair, diesel engine repair, industrial machinery or aviation maintenance.
These programs require 1-2 years of education based on program focus.  Automotive mechanics often work in the service department of a dealership or an independent repair shop, repairing and maintaining passenger vehicles. Automated mechanics must be certified by the Michigan Secretary of State.
BLS reports that these experts make an average salary of $43,980. They may work with commercial fleets, dealers or special repair services. Diesel mechanics make an average salary of $47,650, aviation mechanics may work for an airline or airport operator. This expertise must be certified by the
Federal Aviation Administration. Aviation mechanics make an average salary of $57,410, industrial machinery mechanics work in manufacturing plants to ensure the equipment works properly. One of the fastest growing branches in Michigan predicts 10% job growth for the field between 2016 and 2026. 
Learn more about accredited artisan schools. Paralegal Schools Paralegals and legal assistants assist lawyers on case management, legal research and office performance. These experts often hold joint degrees, paralegal students attending areas such as criminal justice, legal research and legal
writing. Students may participate in practical projects or seek internships with local legal practices. Michigan does not require legislation for paralegals, however, paralegals must work under the supervision of an authorized lawyer. State projects have grown 14.5% in employment for paralegals between
2016 and 2026, with bls reporting a median annual salary of $51,740. The School of Radiology technicians is trained to conduct diagnostic imaging tests, radiology technicians may work in hospitals, medical groups or imaging facilities. These experts may have a degree or a joint certificate. Students will
be enrolled in topics such as patient safety. Anatomy and Visual Assessment The course includes classroom lectures and clinical training.  Michigan does not want to issue state certificates for radiology technicians, but some expertise requires additional training and certification, such as mammography
and MRI technology, BLS projects for radiology technicians will grow 9% between 2018 and 2028. School of Technicians Students have access to several financial aid resources to help pay for commercial school education, such as loans, scholarships and grants. In order to qualify for federal financial
assistance, students must submit the FAFSA every year. However, only students at accredited schools qualify for federal assistance.  The Federal Pell Grant program helps students pay for their postoperative education with a maximum reward of $6,345 in the 2020-21.  States, schools and charities may
use FAFSA data to determine financial rewards, as some programs offer basic funding before students should submit to the FAFSA as soon as possible, unlike loans, scholarships and grants do not need to be repaid, making them the right form of financial assistance. The following sections summarize
the many scholarship opportunities for students at vocational schools in Michigan. Scholarships may reward recipients based on factors such as academic record requirements and community engagement. The following list summarizes many scholarship opportunities for commercial school students in
Michigan. Clarence A. 'Buck' Iles Scholarships That Can Be Applied: This scholarship goes to high school graduates who pursue post-operative training in any building trade. 3.71 GPA or higher may apply for this replacement scholarship program. Selection criteria include extracurricular activities and
community leadership and academic achievement. Amount: Up to $10,600 over four years, applying for a Dallas scholarship - Plangetis scholarships that can be applied: Students from Washtenaw County with Type I diabetes may apply for this scholarship managed by diabetic scholars. Students can use
their prizes at commercial and vocational schools. Applicants must submit advice from a doctor and teacher or consultant. Apply for a Scholarship opportunity of Michigan children who can apply: Children of workers who are killed or seriously injured in workplace accidents may apply for this scholarship.
Applicants must be aged 17-22 and enroll in a university, college or vocational school in Michigan.Amount: Varying Tiderington Family Scholarships That Can Apply: The Tiderington Family of Saginaw County established this scholarship in 1996 for students seeking a career. Applicants must live in the
Saginaw district and submit essays and instructions. Amount: Apply for Michigan Association scholarships for careers and techniques. Information on vocational and commercial programs in Michigan at the secondary and postoperative levels. Michigan Department of Education education data for
students, parents and educators on Michigan's professional standards and technical education in each occupational industry. Pure Michigan Talent Community College connects a job search database for all Michigan residents, as well as resources to explore careers based on skills and training, as well
as special resources for skilled commercial jobs. The Wayne County Regional Education Services Office provides Wayne County students and parents with information about vocational and commercial courses, financial assistance and direct information about obtaining a commercial degree in Wayne
County. School of Trade and Vocational Education updated: July 14, 2020 2020
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